




( iii )

(NCERT),



( iv )

(Introduction of Biology laboratory)
(Useful reagents and

stains in the laboratory)
(Knowledge of different Microscopes)

(Collection of plants from Field)

(To identify and study of morphology of representative
types of Bacteria, Fungi and different plant groups.)

(Study of tissues and diversity in shapes and sizes of
plant cells.)

(Study of Mitosis)
(To study the modifications of

root.)
(To study modifications of stem.)

(To study the modifications of
leaf.)

(To study and
identify different types of inflorescence.)

(Study and describe flowering plants of families
Solanaceae, Fabaceae and Liliaceae.)

(Study of Internal
structure of stem and root.)

(Herbarium Sheet)
(Preperations of herbarium sheets of flowering plants.)

(To demonstrate
osmosis by potato osmometer.)



( v )
(Study of

plasmolysis in epidermal peal of leaf.)
(Raisins) (imbibition)

(Study of imbibition in raisins or seeds.)

(To study the distribution of stomata on the upper and lower
surface of leaves.)

(To demonstrate difference in the rate of transpiration
between two surfaces of leaf.)

(To knowledge of presence of
protein.)

(Lipid)

(Separation of plant pigments (Chloroplast pigments)
by paper chromatography.)

(Observation and comments on the set up.)
(Anaerobic respiration)
(Phototropism)

(Removal of apical bud)
(Transpiration pull)

(To study
the enzymatic action of salivary amylase on starch.)

(To
study the effect of temperature on the activity of salivary
amylase.)

pH (To study the
effect of pH on the action of salivary amylase.)

(To
detect the presence of urea in the given sample of urine.)



( vi )
(Sugar) (To

test the presence of sugar in the given sample of urine.)
(To

detect the presence of albumin in the given sample or urine.)
(To

detect the presence of bile salts in the given sample of urine.)
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